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All 4 Front Range Cities Rank Among Top 20 Healthiest Housing Markets
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“A housing recovery is blooming in was considered stagnant. RichDenver…. Decent job growth —
mond American Homes was equalthe metro area is on pace to add
ly successful during the same time
20,000 jobs this year — will conperiod with its 30-home subdivision
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about a third of all current MLS
listings are under contract. I just
searched again and the figure is
still over 30%. Although most of
my under contract listings have
now closed, another listing went
under contract Sunday and I’ve
been told to expect an acceptable
offer on a $500,000 listing shortly.
In short, we are indeed in a
healthy housing market now, and
the promise of continued low interest rates suggests that it will remain healthy into 2012.

This Week’s Featured New Listing
Ranch in Golden’s East Street Historic District

This custom built 1978
ranch-style home at
1919 East Street features an open floor plan
that was a decade
ahead of its time!
There's a 10’x28’ eat-in
country kitchen, 11’x19’
family room with woodwww.EastStreetHome.info
burning fireplace, living
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Price Reduction

Broker/Owner

Golden Real Estate, Inc.
My listing at 1235
Pierce Street near the
DIRECT: 303-525-1851
Lakewood Country Club
EMAIL: Jim@GoldenRealEstate.com
has been reduced by
17695 South Golden Road, Golden
$20,000 to $475,000.
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